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and move the animais according to the directions given to them by the

said inspector. In case the owner refuses or neglects to furnish the

necessary assistance, the inspector may employ men at the cost of the

shipper, which shall be paid to the inspector before a clean bill of

health is given.

Sec. 59. In order to prevent the danger of contagion or infection

resulting from the overcrowding or overlading of animais on board

ship in any port of Canada, the inspector. shall not permit cattle or

other animais to be laden on board any ship in such port, until lie

shall be satisfied that suitable space and provision lias been made for

the number of cattle or other animals to be shipped on board such

vessel, and that a greater number of animais shall not be shipped than

such ship can safely and properly carry, and such inspectoi- shall not

grant a clean bill of health to such ship until ail such p. ovisions as

aforesaid shall be made to his satisfaction.

Sec. 60. The collector of customs of any port where such inspection

as aforesaid is adopted and required shall not give a clearance to any

ship having cattle or other animais on board for exportation without

being shown a clean bill, signed by the inspector, to the effect that the

measures provided by the said Act and the present regulations as here-

inbefore set forth have been obeyed and carried out.

Sec. 61. On glanders or other contagious disease of horses being dis-

covered on board any steam!ship, railroad car, stable, shed or other place,

it will be the duty of the inspector, on the removal of any infected

horse, to superintend the thorough disinfection of such steamship,

railroad car, stable, shed or other place, without loss of ·time, in the

manner prescribed under the general regulations for disinfection of

premises.

Head Ropes.

Sec 62. The· importation of head ropes which have been used for

tying up cattlein the United Kingdom or on board ship is prohibited,
and ail 'vessels' neglecting to observe this regulation shall be liable to

.rbe declared to be irifected under." The Animal Contagious Diseases

Act."


